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ICC GCSE results 2019 
 

ICC continues to go from strength to strength and the hard work of staff and students has paid off in our GCSE 
results this year. The school, judged good a year ago and expanding due to its’ popularity, is celebrating the 
success of its year eleven students.  

We are extremely proud of the success of all of our students who showed the tenacity and dedication to succeed 
in the reformed qualifications.  

Amid a swathe of top-grade results, Callum Stack was our stand out performer with six grade 9s and two grade 8s 
along with an A in Further Maths – well done Callum! Other students with top grades were; Adam Ahmed, Yasmin 
Apps, Reece Cooper, Maham Imran, David Jones, Ricardo Lima Castanada, Umar Moufeed, Moazzam Muhammad, 
Nurmahomed Razak and Veronika Sutova.  

We are very keen to ensure all students make good progress and all of the following have made at least a grade 
per qualification higher than is expected nationally;  
Maeva Rampaly, Ricardo Lima Castenada, Callum Stack, Marisa Berenguer, Amelie Kenvin, Yasmin Apps, Jayzie 
Besage,Reece Cooper, Kalila Chenaf, Nurmaohamed Razak, Holly Fuller, Veronika Sutova, Carlos, Faith Hemsley, 
Mia Maxey-Lawrence.  

Most of our year eleven are returning to our sixth form. We look forward to welcoming them back along with 
others who are joining from other schools. Other students are moving to apprenticeships and other institutions 
locally. We wish them well.  

The headteachers locally have agreed to share the successes of students rather than statistics as the new GCSEs 
have no clear ‘headline’ measure. The DFE will produce comparative statistics for all schools in Autumn this year 
so parents can see the progress made by the whole ability range within schools. 

 
Measure  

Progress 8 -0.19 

Attainment 8 36.8 

Grade 5 and above GCSE Maths and English 24% 

Grade 4 and above GCSE Maths and English 49.5% 

% students entered EBacc 16% 

EBacc English average point score 3 

 

Designations   

Students staying in education or employment 95% 

Students in further education/college 15% 

Students remaining in ICC Sixth Form  59% 

Students in Sixth Form College 13% 

Students in apprenticeships 4% 

Students in education 4% 

Students no staying in education or employment for 
at least two terms 

4% 
 

Unknown (NEET) 2% 

 


